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for more information.
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LOW VISION RESOURCES AT-A-GLANCE

The goal of the National Eye Health Education Program’s (NEHEP) Low Vision Education 
Program is to create awareness about vision rehabilitation among people living with vision 
loss; their families, friends, and healthcare providers; and the general public. The following is 
an at-a-glance summary of the educational resources available to help raise awareness about 
the benefits of vision rehabilitation in your community. To learn more about NEHEP and its 
Low Vision Education Program, please visit www.nei.nih.gov/nehep/programs/lowvision. 

Living With Low Vision: 
What You Should  
Know booklet

This booklet helps people with vision loss and their families to 
learn about vision rehabilitation and how to live more safely and 
independently. Available in English and Spanish.

Cómo vivir con
Baja Visión:
Lo que usted debe saber

Un programa de los Institutos 
Nacionales de la Salud

NIH...Transformación de descubrimientos en salud®

Living With  
Low Vision: 
Stories of Hope  
and Independence  
video and  
testimonials

These videos provide an overview of low vision and feature individuals 
who have learned to make the most of their remaining sight to 
maintain their quality of life. Available in English and Spanish.

Living With  
Low Vision: 
Stories of Hope  
and Independence  
video (for health  
professionals)

This video is designed to help health professionals learn more about 
their role in making referrals for vision rehabilitation. See how you can 
help people with low vision and share this video with your colleagues.

Living With  
Low Vision: 
What You Should  
Know PowerPoint  
presentation and  
speaker’s guide

This presentation is designed for health professionals and community 
educators to use in their community to share vital information about 
low vision and the benefits of vision rehabilitation services.

Speaker’s Guide

Living With 
 Low Vision:

What you should know

https://nei.nih.gov/sites/default/files/health-pdfs/LivingWithLowVisionBooklet.pdf
https://nei.nih.gov/sites/default/files/health-pdfs/LWLV_LowVisionSpan_Booklet.pdf
https://nei.nih.gov/lowvision/content/living
https://nei.nih.gov/lowvision/spanish/living
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i3WEegpB1Xc
https://nei.nih.gov/nehep/programs/lowvision/toolkit
https://nei.nih.gov/sites/default/files/health-pdfs/LivingWithLowVisionBooklet.pdf
https://nei.nih.gov/nehep/programs/lowvision
https://nei.nih.gov/nehep/programs/lowvision/toolkit
https://nei.nih.gov/lowvision/content/living
https://nei.nih.gov/lowvision/spanish/living
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i3WEegpB1Xc
https://nei.nih.gov/sites/default/files/health-pdfs/2014_Speaker_Guide_Released.pdf


LOW VISION  
RESOURCES AT-A-GLANCE (cont.)

Vision Rehabilitation  
Maximizes Hope  
and Independence

This article—available in both English and Spanish—is ready for use 
in newsletters, magazines, newspapers, and blogs to inform readers 
about low vision and vision rehabilitation.

Five Simple Solutions  
for Managing Your  
Medication handout

This handout offers strategies to help people with low vision manage 
their medications safely and effectively.

Helping a Loved One  
Web page

This Web page provides information in English and Spanish on how to 
help a friend or family member who is experiencing vision loss. 

Help Raise Awareness  
About the Benefits of  
Vision Rehabilitation  
fact sheet

This fact sheet is designed to teach health and social service 
professionals about low vision and how to encourage individuals to 
seek out services that can help them remain independent and enjoy 
an active life.

Living With  
Low Vision:  
How You Can  
Help webinar

Our archived Web-based presentation is designed to inform health 
and social service providers about how to determine whether 
someone is having vision problems; where to turn for information 
and assistance; and how to address the depression, anxiety, and 
confusion people with vision loss often experience.

https://nei.nih.gov/sites/default/files/nehep-pdfs/LV_Drop_In_Article_ENG.pdf
https://nei.nih.gov/sites/default/files/nehep-pdfs/LV_Drop_In_Article_SPA.pdf
https://nei.nih.gov/sites/default/files/nehep-pdfs/ManagingYourMedication.pdf
https://nei.nih.gov/lowvision/content/helping
https://nei.nih.gov/lowvision/spanish/helping
https://nei.nih.gov/sites/default/files/nehep-pdfs/Low_Vision_Fact_Sheet_v3.pdf
https://nei.nih.gov/nehep/programs/lowvision/watch-listen-and-learn#Webinars
https://nei.nih.gov/lowvision/spanish/helping
https://nei.nih.gov/nehep/programs/lowvision/watch-listen-and-learn#Webinars
https://nei.nih.gov/sites/default/files/nehep-pdfs/Low_Vision_Fact_Sheet_v3.pdf
https://nei.nih.gov/sites/default/files/nehep-pdfs/ManagingYourMedication.pdf
https://nei.nih.gov/sites/default/files/nehep-pdfs/LV_Drop_In_Article_ENG.pdf
https://nei.nih.gov/lowvision/content/helping


LOW VISION  
RESOURCES AT-A-GLANCE (cont.)

Infographics  
& infocards

These infographics and infocards use images and text to convey  
key eye health messages to a variety of audiences, including people 
with low vision and their family and friends. They can be included  
in your newsletter, displayed on bulletin boards, shared with local 
media, uploaded to your website, or shared through your social  
media networks.

NEI Low Vision  
website

The NEI website has a consumer-friendly section on low vision where 
people can learn more about this condition, find help for a loved 
one with vision loss, get tips on managing medications, and more. 
Available in English and Spanish.

Low Vision  
Pinterest board

This Pinterest page includes a variety of resources—such as booklets, 
infocards, infographics, and videos—you can use to promote vision 
rehabilitation to people with low vision and their friends, family, and 
caregivers.

NEI YouTube channel NEI has its own YouTube channel with videos on a variety of 
topics, including comprehensive dilated eye exams, the importance 
of knowing your family’s eye health history, and how to live 
independently with low vision and blindness. You can include a link 
to this page on your website or post individual videos to your website 
and social media pages to help educate others.

Social media  
messages

NEHEP provides pre-written Facebook and Twitter messages about 
low vision that you can post on your social media outlets.

What is low vision?
It is when—even with regular glasses, contact lenses, medicine,  

or surgery—people find everyday tasks difficult to do.

What causes low vision?
Low vision is usually caused by—

Eye diseases  
or health disorders

Eye injuries

Birth defects

2.9
What are the numbers?

2.9 million Americans
have low vision.

Expected  
to increase  
72 percent  
by 2030. 

72%

Most people with 
low vision are  
65 or older.

What can I do? 

See an eye care 
professional.

Learn about 
vision rehabilitation.

Get a good support team—
You, your primary eye care 
professional, a specialist 
in low vision, and your 
rehabilitation specialists.

What is vision rehabilitation?

Vision rehabilitation services
Services that help people make the 
most of their vision and keep their 
independence by teaching them how to—

Move safely around the home.

Carry out daily living skills safely.

Find resources and support.
Use magnifiers and other  
adaptive devices.

Where can I learn more? 
Visit www.nei.nih.gov/lowvision

Source: National Eye Institute, 2013

• 

• 
• 

AFRICAN 
AMERICANS 
and Eye Health:
Low Vision

African Americans are at higher risk 
for vision loss from certain eye diseases. 
If you are living with vision loss, vision 
rehabilitation can help you make the 
most of the vision you do have and 
maintain your independence.

LOW VISION

Low vision is when even with regular glasses, 
contact lenses, medicine, or surgery people 
have difficulty seeing, making everyday tasks 
difficult to do.
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188,000 
AFRICAN AMERICANS 
HAVE LOW VISION.

366,000
MAY REACH

BY 2030

How can you 
focus on your vision?

See an eye care professional 
as often as recommended.
Learn about vision rehabilitation.
Get a good support team that 
includes your primary eye care 
professional, a specialist in low 
vision, and rehabilitation 
specialists.

HEALHEALTHY VISION THY VISION TIPSTIPS
Here are some lifestyle tips to help you focus on your vision.

1 Get regular 
comprehensive 
dilated eye exams. 

2 Know your
family’s eye
health history. 

3 Eat a 
nutritious diet. 

4 Wear protective
eyewear. 

5 Maintain a
healthy weight.

6 Quit smoking
or never start.

7 Control your 
diabetes.

8 Wear sunglasses 
when outside.

For more information about low vision, visit 
www.nei.nih.gov/lowvision
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Lo que los 
hispanos/latinos 
deben saber sobre 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

La Baja
visión

Usted podría tener 
baja visión SI tiene 
dificultad para:

• 
• 
• 

Reconocer a las personas. 
Movilizarse por el vecindario. 
Leer la correspondencia.
Ir de compras.
Cocinar. 

...aun con anteojos, lentes de contacto, medicinas o cirugía.

CAUSAS DE VISIÓN  LA BAJA
Enfermedades de los ojos. 
Defectos de nacimiento. 
Lesiones en los ojos. 

LA REHABILITACIÓN VISUAL  
PUEDE AYUDAR

Hay servicios que pueden 
ayudar a las personas con 
baja visión a utilizar al máximo la visión 
que les queda, seguir siendo 
independientes y también a:

Moverse de manera segura en el hogar.
Continuar haciendo actividades como 
leer y cocinar. 
Encontrar recursos, aparatos de 
adaptación y apoyo.

QUIÉNES

PUEDEN AYUDAR 
Un oculista.

Un especialista en 
rehabilitación visual.

Su familia. 

Una agencia local que ofrezca 
servicios a los invidentes. 

SI CREE QUE TIENE 
BAJA VISIÓN, VAYA 
A UN OCULISTA. 

Para más información sobre la salud de los ojos, 
visite:  www.nei.nih.gov/lowvision/espanol.

Fuente: Instituto Nacional del Ojo 2015 

Visit www.nei.nih.gov/nehep/programs/lowvision  
for more information.

A program of the National 
Institutes of Health

https://www.flickr.com/photos/nehep/sets/72157657839456901
https://nei.nih.gov/lowvision/
https://nei.nih.gov/lowvision/default_sp
https://www.pinterest.com/neinih/
https://www.youtube.com/user/neinih
https://nei.nih.gov/nehep/programs/lowvision/social_media
https://www.youtube.com/user/neinih
https://www.pinterest.com/neinih/
https://nei.nih.gov/nehep/programs/lowvision/social_media
https://nei.nih.gov/lowvision/default_sp
https://nei.nih.gov/lowvision/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nehep/sets/72157657839456901
http://www.nei.nih.gov/nehep/programs/lowvision



